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When we talk about a 
way, we actually mean 
a road, path, track or 

avenue that links one point to 
another or one idea to another. 
Way can also mean a disposition 
or style of doing something. Evi-
dently we cannot do without way 
as a facility that links or leads us 
from one point to another. Evi-
dently, there are so many ways in 
the world: physical, moral, spir-
itual, social, economic and so on. 
These ways lead us to certain ends; 
some good and others bad! For 
instance, the legendry first presi-
dent of democratic South Africa, 
Nelson Mandela, discovered a 
way which was tough and rough 
but finally led to the end of apart-
heid and inauguration of freedom. 
The word of God also made us to 
understand that there is a way that 
seems right to a man but the end 
of it is death (Prov. 14:12). Today, 
John the Baptist draws our atten-
tion so vividly to the way of the 

Lord. This way is different from 
our ways (Isaiah 55:8-9).
The oracle of John the Baptist res-
onated with that of Isaiah which 
instructed us to prepare a way 
for the Lord and make his paths 
straight. It is very instructive to 
note that before that declaration 
John admonished that people 
should repent for the kingdom of 
God is at hand. Here we under-
stand that before we go ahead to 
prepare a way for the Lord there 
is a need for us to break with our 
old ways. It is at this point that we 
anticipate a deconstruction of our 
ways for a reconstruction of a way 
for the Lord.
Deconstruction, from works of 
Jacques Derrida in literary and 
philosophical analysis, refers to 
critical dismantling of tradition 
and traditional modes of thought. 
Here it stands for detaching and 
departing from sin and, if you like, 
dismantling the frameworks of 
sin. Deconstruction of our ways 
thus calls for insightful and effec-
tive examination of our lives. As 
John the Baptist suggested in his 
pre-messianic oracle, there should 
be a practical change in the way 
we do things; that means signifi-
cantly breaking from the old ways. 
There is always an evidence of this 
as he says: “Bear fruit worthy of 
repentance” (Matt. 3:8).
This deconstruction must touch 
every aspect of our lives. There 
is need for us to deconstruct our 
moral choices, we must be able 

to deconstruct our appetites and 
habits, we must be able to decon-
struct our longings and preferences, 
and we must be able to deconstruct 
our relationships and inordinate 
engagements. The truth is that 
without a prior deconstruction of 
our ways, it will not be possible to 
construct a way for the Lord. In a 
more practical way, three import-
ant things are needful for us at this 
time to make a way for the lord:
Close contact with Prayer: This 
has to do with our communica-
tion with God. We talk to God 
and listen to him talk to us. This 
includes our fervent personal 
prayers and communal prayers.
Close contact with the Sacra-
ments: The Eucharist stands at 
the center of the Church’s life 
and ministry. We need to be close 
to the Sacrament at this time as 
our Lord whom we adore in the 
Eucharist is at the moment in the 
womb of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
(the first tabernacle of the Lord). 
There is also need for us to take a 
productive trip to the Sacrament 
of Penance; what we traditionally 
call Christmas confessions.
Close contact with others: This 
could be in the form of charity or 
other helpful aids that enhance 
the lives of others. After all, we all 
got assistance from God and we 
should in the same way extend the 
same arm of assistance to others 
when we are in the position to do 
so.Fr. Eric Anokye

Deconstructing our ways & reconstructing a way for the Lord
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John the Baptist mentioned 
another important element which 
is at the disservice of most Chris-
tians. That element is presump-
tion. Presumption has to do with 
accepting something to be true 
on the basis of probability. In the 
law of evidence it means accept-
ing without the aid of a proof. On 
this, John the Baptist indicated 
that some people will base their 
salvation on the premise of ances-
tral relationship with Abraham; 
this is abject presumption.
Attentive to the foregoing, it 
becomes increasingly important 
for us to be apt in deconstructing 
presumption from our framework. 
Obviously most of us are sure of 
celebrating Christmas but very 
few are concerned about prepar-
ing spiritually for the celebration. 
Often we are presumptuous of 
many things including our sal-
vation. The message of John the 
Baptist today calls for a personal 
decision to deconstruct one’s 
ways and to make a dependable 
way for the Lord.
We are actively encouraged by 
the message of John the Baptist 
to make a committed effort to 
deconstruct our ways and make 
a way for the Lord. In fact our 
success and consequently our 
salvation has a lot to do with the 
way of the Lord. Our Lord Jesus 
Christ made it clear to us that 
he is the way ( John 14:6). In life, 
our efficiency without God’s suf-
ficiency will lead us to deficiency. 

We cannot construct a way for 
the Lord on top of our old ways 
(remember new wine should be in 
a new wine skin—Matt. 9:17b).
As we light the second candle 
today, let the words of John the 
Baptist make new and deeper 
meanings for us in terms of 
deconstructing our ways and 
making a way for the Lord. It is a 
matter of decision and purposeful 
application. There is no way we 
can get the blessings of Christ-
mas if we do not make a way 
for the blessings to flow in. The 
blessings will come not through 
our own old and dejected ways 
but through the way of the Lord. 
Make a way for him.
Have a rewarding Second Sunday 
of Advent and more blessings in 
your life.



Ponder St. Joseph this Advent
By Michael R. Heinlein, simplycatholic.com
Since the events surrounding Jesus’ birth manifest the 
crux of our knowledge about St. Joseph in Scripture, 
Advent/Christmas is a perfect time to ponder his wit-
ness.
Though we do not know many details about him di-
rectly from Scripture, much can be inferred about him 
from what we do know. The litany of St. Joseph is a 
great place to get to know his characteristics. Among 
other things, it identifies St. Joseph as “most just.”
The justice on display in a figure like St. Joseph is often 
missing from today’s world. He offers a witness upon 
which we should meditate to learn the ways of God, 
who was fully alive in him.
To live as a man of justice, St. Joseph needed to be a 
man of faith, hope and charity. Take for instance the 
situation in which he found himself—betrothed to a 
young woman pregnant with a child not his own.
The justice of his day would have expected St. Joseph to 
abandon the young woman. More than that, it would 
have demanded the young woman be killed. While it’s 
clear he wrestled about what to do, St. Joseph’s action 
was definitive. He moved forward with his plans to 
welcome Mary into his home.
In God’s justice, St. Joseph’s heart was open to the 
truth. But this required great faith from him. The 
reality that Mary was expecting God’s own son was 
something that defied human knowledge and reason. 
To embrace Mary in this vulnerable state opened up 
St. Joseph to vulnerability as well.
St. Joseph’s faith informed his hope that God would 
provide for him because he was doing what was right, 
what was just. He knew it could cost him greatly, and 
for all we know it might have. That would only make 
sense according to the Christian logic of obedience 
and sacrifice. Consider what ramifications could flow 
from this small-town carpenter’s acceptance and pro-
tection of a woman most believed was an adulterer.
It was primarily a heart full of love that enabled St. Jo-
seph to endure whatever difficulty might come his way. 
He loved God above all and wanted to accept his role 
in God’s plan for the salvation of mankind. In love, he 

laid down his life for his beloved Mary and the divine 
son she bore.
I often find myself imagining I was in St. Joseph’s shoes. 
So many situations of life present similar circum-
stances like he faced. The qualities of his life should 
be those appropriated by anyone who wants to follow 
Jesus more closely. When life’s darkest moments hov-
er around us—akin to the dark days of December’s 
Advent season—we can ask St. Joseph to help us. We 
can turn to his example for strength to persevere. We 
should desire and seek to emulate his faith, hope and 
love. In meditating on the life and witness of St. Jo-
seph we can learn a fundamental truth described by 
St. Paul: “We know that all things work for good for 
those who love God, who are called according to his 
purpose” (Rom. 8: 28).



(Continued on last page)

Recognizing the advantages we may have (and the compassion that 
should follow)
By David Mills, oursundayvisitor.com
I heard the same thing from my own father as Nick 
Carraway did from his, and John Quincy Adams heard 
from his mother. Not that I listened very well when I 
was young.
Nick Carraway is the narrator of F. Scott Fitzgerald’s 
novel “The Great Gatsby.” At the beginning of the 
book, he remembers his father telling him, “Whenever 
you feel like criticizing any one, just remember that all 
the people in this world haven’t had the advantages 
that you’ve had.”
This will apply to some people more than others. The 
need to remember that you have advantages means you 
have advantages, sometimes very great ones, that other 
people don’t have.
John Quincy Adams was the sixth president of the 
United States, and son of the second. His mother, Ab-
igail, gave him the same advice, but added instruction 
on the “to whom much is given” line of thought. Your 
advantages set a floor.
“If you are conscious to yourself that you possess more 
knowledge upon some subjects than others of your 
standing,” she said, “reflect that you have had great-
er opportunities of seeing the world, and obtaining a 
knowledge of mankind than any of your contempo-
raries.”
Remember, she continued, that “you have never want-
ed a book, but it has been supplied you, that your whole 
time has been spent in the company of men of liter-
ature and science. How unpardonable would it have 
been in you, to have been a blockhead.”
My father gave the instruction as it was needed. When 
I was being unkind or critical or judgmental, he’d point 
to something I had that my target didn’t, or a burden 
they had that I didn’t. I don’t think he ever said, “There 
but for the grace of God go you,” but I eventually got 
the point.
Sometimes, the truth hits you in the face. As I wrote a 
few years ago, one night a huge tree about 12 feet from 
our house fell. It could easily have fallen at an angle 

that might have killed me or my daughter. Instead, it 
fell in the only place it could fall without causing ma-
jor damage. It fell in the side yard and curved around 
the front of the house, with just a few branches touch-
ing the car in the driveway.
I’d written happy Facebook posts and emails to friends, 
feeling blessed, when my friend Leticia Ochoa Adams 
posted a note on Facebook that she’d lost her eldest 
son to suicide. She’d suffered many pains growing up 
that I hadn’t, and on top of them all, she’d suffered a 
gutting loss when my family and I had been blessed 
with lives we could have lost.
Having some idea of the advantages you’ve enjoyed 
should make you more humble about your accom-
plishments and more accepting of other people’s fail-
ures. And also much quicker to give credit to people 
who help you do what you do. You’ll live by Jesus’ 
warning that “to whom much is given, of him much 
will be required.”
A widening sympathy seems to me part of maturing in 
general and Christian maturing in particular. A friend 
who studies such things tells me it’s a natural part of 
adult development, or should be.
As you get older—if you’re paying attention to other 
people’s lives, and many people don’t—you learn more 
about other people’s struggles and your own advantag-
es. Life beats you up, you see it beat up other people, 
and you learn how life seems to have decided to beat 
up some people more than everyone else, in some cases 
to beat them down so badly they can’t get up.
You feel more deeply what others have suffered be-
cause you’ve suffered a little that way yourself. You 
should grow in sympathy, but specifically in the knowl-
edge that justifies sympathy. Like knowing something 
about the astonishingly subtle and long-lasting effects 
of trauma, for example, which many people don’t know 
about or grossly underestimate. And you should be 
continually seeing more clearly what other people face 
and what you have.



Louise Serreno*
Gerry Hankins 
Clarence Moore 
Lexi Cox 
Sarah Wall
Tammy Bennett 
Margaret Wasilewski 
Nic Ulate 
Elizabeth Gregory
Frannie & Rayburn Minton 
Sue Bailey 
Christian Lambert 
Shane Neal  
Tiffany Hladek 
Archbishop John Kwofie 
Carolyn Wade
Stacy Hall 
Pete Belcher 
Rick Hall 
Lucas Boyd 
Ralph Heldreth 
Elizabeth Managan 
Chris Jessie 
Leo Brown
Carolina Ferrare
Junior Aiken
Jeanne Hash 
Lara Marshall
Virginia Shumate
Carol & Jim Shumate
Doug Vance
Andrew Satmary
Lori Hale
Glenn Harrison

Chris Lester  
Donna Petro
Christian Marshall
Tina Rocchetti
Alice Godin
Randy Snyder
Andrew Bird
Bryan Gunter
Michael Beavers
Linda Smith
Natalie Dodge 
Roger Empson
Dreama Ritter
Christy Martin
Joe Petro
Joseph Magee
Marco Warner  
Chris Lambert
Alyssa Stout
Virginia Dy
Mary Muncy
Cindy Lambert
Jean St. Clair
Helen Petro
Clinard Coleman 
Joan Harrison
Joe & Yvonne Blevins 
Kyle Brown 
Tom Farrell  
Bobby Cole
Jeffrey Parkhurst
Fr. Dan Brady
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Donations Received as of November 27 (Week 22)

CHURCH ATTENDANCE OFFERINGS

St. Joseph’s 10 $93

St. Elizabeth’s 22 $400
St. Mary’s 10 $888
St. Theresa’s 45 $1,221

Total 87 $2,594

Outside Donations $633
Year to Date Received $62,594
Goal $59,231
Ahead/Behind Goal + $3,363

PARISH COUNCIL: 
Tonya Hylton, Frannie Minton, Ralph Shawver, Barbara 
Jones, Donna Lambert, Maria Farris, Debbie Parkhurst

FINANCE COUNCIL:
Kathy & Bob Buchanan, Randy Bolling, Doug Vance, 
Anne Danko, Jim Talbert, Jackie Shawver, Lydia St. 
Peter

mass intentions please pray for

council members

stewardship of treasure

Date Intention

12/3 SATURDAY
4pm St. Joseph’s parishioners

6pm Mary Deiro U

12/4 SUNDAY

9am Paris Swisher U

11am Glenn Harrison



birthdays & anniversaries: 

parish news & events

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS
6:  Sandy Hankins | 9: Greg Deskins, Linda Smith

HOLY DAY OF OBLIGATION: THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
Thursday, December 8 is the celebration of the Immaculate Conception. Mass times are:
St. Theresa’s at 10am 
St. Mary’s at 6pm with a potluck to follow

Daily Mass and parish office: There will be no daily Mass on Friday this week—only on Tuesday and Thursday. 
The parish office will also be closed this Monday, December 5.

TRY HALLOW!
Holy Family Parish has partnered with Hallow this Advent to encourage all parishioners to prepare their heart this 
season by incorporating prayer into each day. This Advent, we’re inviting you to join Hallow’s #Pray25 Challenge: 
Journey through Salvation History feat. the cast of ‘The Chosen.’ 
Hallow is the #1 Catholic app worldwide and includes 1,000 prayer sessions available for free, and 
more than 5,000 audio-guided sessions in an upgraded premium subscription. Hallow is designed 
to help you grow closer to God and develop a daily habit of prayer, and includes prayers for kids 
and families, resources for mental health, meditations for sleep, seasonal music, multiple languages 
(including Spanish, Portuguese, and Polish!) daily trivia, podcast-style courses to learn more about 
faith, and more! Register today by scanning the QR code here and get a 3-month free trial!

“Prepare the way of the Lord; make straight his paths: 
and all flesh shall see the salvation of God.”



Dudley Memorial Mortuary 
Serving the community for over 60 years

729 Virginia Avenue
Bluefield, VA 24605
(276) 326-1141 | fax: (276) 326-2736 
dudleymemorial@outlook.com

Appalachian Family Care LLC
18765 Riverside Dr.
Vansant, VA 24656
Tel. (276) 935-2880
Fax (276) 935-2889
Located in Food City
Owner: Frannie Minton

BOWLING LANES
PRO SHOP - SNACK BAR - BILLIARDS

3224 CUMBERLAND ROAD
BLUEFIELD, WV 24701

CARL MARIOTTI, JR.                 304-325-7037
LORETTA HAMMOND

DOMINION DRIVEWAY
& PARKING LOT PAVING, INC.

• Paving
• Concrete
• Grading
• Landscaping
• Demolition
• Gravel
• Topsoil
• Patio Paver
• Retaining Walls

2927 Adria Road
North Tazewell, VA 24630

Phone: 276-979-8504
Email: pave4u@roadrunner.com

Amanda Hankins-Shrader – 276-701-5840
Scott Shrader – 276-970-3004

  www.DominionDriveway.com

(Advantages and Compassion, cont.)

One advantage, which some people have and others 
don’t, is the advantage of having been loved uncondi-
tionally the better. To this advantage, Jesus’ warning 
especially applies. We need to build on the love we 
feel to make others feel loved.
That can change lives. Christians talk as if the gift of 
faith is equally inviting to all, but it isn’t. You won’t 
believe the claim that God loves you if your life has 
taught you that you aren’t lovable.

St. John says that if we don’t love the people we see, 
we can’t love the God we don’t see. The same is true 
in reverse. If we haven’t been loved by those we see, 
we won’t believe that we can be loved by the God we 
don’t see.
To bring people to Our Lord and into his Church, 
start by loving them. You’ll never go wrong imitating 
Christ as a way of bringing people to Christ.


